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American Ambassador mes-
merized by Udaipur's history

Healthcare in Jeopardy

Student Union Elections

New hostel for PG girls

Udaipur: The next week will belong to Student Union elections
in Udaipur where more than 11600 student voters will decide
the fate of a handful of contestants. Both leading parties ABVP
and NSUI are working day night to convince voters to favor
them. And students are busy discussing the candidature and
profiles of the future representatives. With changed times, stu-
dents vote only for a candidate who has a clean record and is
good overall. The belief is that unless a representative is sound
and capable of understanding issues, they will not be able to
raise voices of behalf of masses and solve issues. One inter-
esting factor that could well affect the voting is timing of elec-
tions. The week of election has holidays or Independence Day,
Raksha Bandhan, and University Holiday. With three holidays,
the students who come from nearby villages or towns would
prefer spending the week at home. And most of them would
be home on the day of voting. So the city-based voters would
be the key for the candidates.The three major parties ABVP,
NSUI, and CSS have fielded their best candidates. Chhatra
Sangharsh Samiti while is desperate to win after staying far
from position in last three terms, ABVP and NSUI has also got
their best men at work to strategize. Voters now understand
that it is very important to support only a candidate who has
clean image and is capable to govern. And with that in mind,
voting will decide the fate of these candidates.

Udaipur: United States Ambassador to India, Richard Verma,
was mesmerised by the historical significance of Udaipur and
the beauty at city palace during his visit on Saturday. 
BhupinderAuwah, Chief Administrative Officer, Mewar Charitable
Foundation informed that US Ambassador reached city palace
in the morning with his friends and family members. He was
welcomed by the crown prince Lakshya Raj Singh Mewar.
Richard visited the MardanaMahal, JananaMahal, Roy Aangan,
MorChauk, Costume Gallery, Silver Gallery and Music gallery.
He was overwhelmed by the beauty of these sections.
Bhupinder then took him through the history of Mewar, the
heroics of MaharanaPratap and the student-teacher tradition
prevalent in the region. He also gave the ambassador a descrip-
tion of the various activities being undertaken by the founda-
tion.
Richard seemed to thoroughly enjoy the moment as he indulged
in many a group and solo photographs during the sojourn. He
left the place with very warm words etched into the visitors'
book about his experience.

PM Modi participates in
MyGov Town hall

New Delhi  : The Pr ime
Minister, Shri Narendra Modi,
on sunday interacted with peo-
ple in a unique townhall style
interaction over 100 minutes.

The Prime Minister's townhall
marked the culmination of a
day-long event to mark two
years since the launch of
MyGov - the Government's

web platform for participatory
governance.|
In reply to a question on good
governance, the Prime Minister
said that the spirit of democ-

racy is incomplete if one thinks
the citizen's role stops at vot-
ing. Participative democracy is
essential, he emphasized. He
said 'last mile delivery' is as
important as policies, and the
benefits must reach the intend-
ed beneficiaries. He said good
governance means those
processes that are redundant
do not exist. Grievance redres-
sal systems are the biggest
strengths of a democracy, he
added.
On the subject of economic
growth and development, the
Prime Minister said that if India
could grow at 8 per cent for 30
years, it would have all that is
best across the world. He
asserted that India is growing
at a rapid pace despite the glob-
al slowdown.|
The Prime Minister spoke
about agriculture as the sec-
tor which could drive the entire

Indian economy. He said the
Prime Minister Krishi Sinchai
Yojana and soil health card
were some of the initiatives
being taken, which would ben-
efit this sector.
Speaking of the handloom sec-
tor, the Prime Minister said that
"Khadi for Nation, Khadi for
Fashion," should be our guid-
ing principle.|
In response to a question on
Smart Cities and development
of rural areas, the Prime
Minister mentioned the Rurban
Mission, and said his vision is
to provide modern amenities
to the rural areas, while retain-
ing the soul of villages.
The Prime Minister described
"India First" as the central
theme of his foreign policy. He
said the Indian diaspora has
played a key role in connect-
ing India with other nations.|
Shri Narendra Modi empha-

sized the importance of pre-
ventive healthcare, and also
said the Swachh Bharat
Abhiyan is an important ele-
ment in this regard. He also
mentioned the Government's
immunization campaign -
Mission Indradhanush.
Expressing anger at self-styled
"gau-rakshaks" (cow-protec-
tors) who "run shops in the
name of cow protection," and
urged action against criminals
who masquerade as protectors
of the cow.
|
Earlier, the Prime Minister
interacted briefly on stage with
contributors to the Mann Ki
Baat Radio Programme, and
the MyGov platform.
The Prime Minister launched
a new PMO App, and also met
the young contributors who
had helped develop this App.

Udaipur: Hostel for girl students doing PG, at MB Hospital
premises, has been readied. Is preparing to shift the same
month. For the first time in so many years, a separate hostel
has been made for girls doing UG and PG. Till now, there was
only one hostel. New hostel in front of the existing outdoor
Public Works Department in the coming days will be escalat-
ed to the Medical College administration. It was informed that
the ground floor, three floors of parking, the building has 148
rooms including single bed occupancy. It is important to note
that the PG students need to go for round clock duty in the
hospital, whereas the UG students don't have any duty.

Udaipur: For decades the Maharana Bhupal General Hospital
has been known as Bada Asptaal in the city. That simply means
the hospital which is biggest in the district and thus people
expect all the facilities here. 

And if you see broadly the hospital is well equipped but then
there seems to be a lack of will to make it a state of the art hos-
pital. There are multiple such equipment in the he hospital which
are still factory-packed. The administration blames the lack of
space but that is costing us with wearing out of rusting
machines. 

For multiple tests which have machines available in hospi-
tal are useless in the absence of apt kits that are used in con-
ducting tests.

Recently the emergency ward of trauma and accidental
wards were separated for the convenience of patients but this
action is proving to be one of the biggest problems for people
in various ways. 

It has been reported that emergency of trauma does not
issues new slips after 1400 hrs. And then people have to flock
to the old emergency for the slips to get going. This becomes
very tedious when one is facing an emergency situation.X-Ray
which is one of the most common tests is also running occa-
sionally. 

First, there is no x-ray facility available round the clock and
then patients complain that the machine has some technical
glitches thus most of the times they have to wait or reach out
to private labs for x-ray which is both expensive and tedious.

There are multiple issues and in the season of monsoon,
things normally go haywire. Government can provide facilities
but until there is a passion to serve, not much can be changed.

Plan Cities On River Basin Approach

Radisson Udaipur awarded the Best
Business Hotel Award

For Sustainable Growth And Livability

Udaipur: The river basin based
town planning ensures sus-
tainable growth and develop-
ment of any city with dynam-
ic and active participation of
all its  stakeholders. It guar-
antees availability of safe and
sufficient drinking water ; pro-
tection of hills and mountains;
conservation of lakes and rivers
;and environmental disposal of
all waste generated. Hence, to
develop Udaipur as real smart
city, entire upper Berach basin
shall be treated as one unit and
accordingly schemes shall be
planned and implemented.

This was stated by Dr Anil
Mehta, a known water - sani-
tation expert and Principal of
Vidya Bhawan Polytechnic
while addresing team of experts
engaged in water and sanita-
tion performance level asses-
ment of over 500 cities of
Maharastra, Gujrat, Telngana
and Chhatisgarh. The team
was in Udaipur for their annu-
al meeting and retreat, organ-

ised by CEPT University
Ahemdabad and All India
I ns t i t u t e  o f  Loca l  Se l f
Government , Mumbai. 

Mehta informed the partic-
ipants that Udaipur has  taken
proactive step to manage sep-
tage -the sludge deposited in
septic tanks. The CPR New
Delhi with the help of Vidya
Bhawan Polytechnic, Wolkem
India Ltd and Nagar Nigam
Udaipur has developed Septic
Tank Design , Construction
and Management Manual and
soon it would act as  guideline
for construction of septic tanks.
The modal septage manage-
ment bylaws have also been
drafted and soon will be pre-
sented to Nagar Nigam.

Mehta expressed worries
that indiscriminate cutting of
hills encircling Udaipur Valley,
the upper Breach basin, would
result in great disaster. We
need to protect natural topog-
raphy and original green
spaces of Udaipur Valley.

Similarly, the shore line of
lakes up to maximum water
level and flood plain of Ahar
river upto HFL need to be
restored . He emphasized the
need of eco technological solu-
tions for treatment of solid
waste and sewerage produced
by the city instead of energy
cosuming, machine based
treatments. The participants
were also addressed by Mr.
Satish Shrimali, Senior Town

Planner who highlighted steps
taken to make Udaipur a smart
city.  In the beginning, the
Professor emiratus of CEPT
University , Dr Dinesh Mehta
and Director ,  Urban and
Environment Study Centre of
All India Institute of Local Self
Government Welcomed the
participants and presented
overview of water and sanita-
tion performance level of major
cities of the country.

Free Heart
Camp on14th

Udaipur:Rajcot based saty sai
heart hospital, in joint collab-
oration with Satya Seva Sai
Sansthan Rajasthan  is orga-
nizing third free heart disease
camp at Rockwood school
Bhuvana, Udaipur on sunday
i.e 14th aug 

The time of registration &
investigation along with vari-
ous test will starts at 9 a.m &
conclude  till patient (hospital
is being run in collebration with
rajcoat form p&r foundection)
is examined. The managing
trustey mr. Manoj Nibhanisai
hospital told to media person
that with our limited resources
hospital provides total free
treatment  to needy persons

having age group upto 60 and
monthly income of 15000 rs. 

During last two camps 400
+ patients were selected free
heart operations  of last camp
were done. 

We are expecting 200 +
patients to be dreated in the
hospital. During the camp spe-
cialised doctors for heart
surgery and medicines will
examine patients.

Demo of hospital will ser-
vices rendered by sai follow-
ers were displayed to media
pe rsons .  K .S  H i r an ,
Manmohan Sharma and
Paramveer are doing regis-
tration work in udaipur camp.

Udaipur: Radisson Udaipur
was felicitated with the Best
Business Hotel award at the
10th Annual Today's Traveller
Awards 2016, held in New
Delhi recently. The event was
presided over by VinodDuggal,
Former Governor, Manipur,
Union Home Secretary,
Member National Disaster
Management Authority who
presented the 10th Annual
Today's Traveller Awards 2016.
Shri Vijay Goel, Minister of
State (IC), Ministry of Youth
Affairs and Sports, was the

Chief Guest for the event.
Radisson Udaipur won the

Today's Traveller Award 2016
for Best Business Hotel in
Udaipur. The award was pre-
sented by ShriVinod Kumar
Duggal  Former Hon'b le
Governor Manipur, Union
Home Secretary, Member
National Disaster Management
Authori ty to Mr Richard
Barooah, General Manager,
Radisson Udaipur.

"It is a moment of great
pride for us to have been hon-
oured with this prestigious

award", beamed Mr. Richard
Barooah , General Manager
Radisson Udaipur. "The award
is a source of encouragement
for us to further excel in our
endeavours", he added.

Over 300 top-level man-
agement professionals from
the Travel and Hospitality
industry, as well as, heads of
the Corporate world attended
the grand event. Also present
at the event were The event
was attended by dignitaries like
AshwaniLohani, Chairman&
Managing Director, Air India;

V i nodA jme ra ,  IAS ,
Commissioner Rajasthan
Foundation, Department of
Industries and Additional Chief
of Protocol, Government of
Rajasthan; Dr AK Manocha,
Chairman and Managing
Director, IRCTC among many
others.

Corporate leaders who
attended the event included,
Sanjay Rishi, President,
American Express South Asia;
Binoy Jacob, Chairman, Triune
Projects Pvt Ltd; AlokLall,
D i r e c t o r , M i c r o s o f t
I n d i a ; R a j a n B a h a d u r ,
Managing Director and CEO
of CARE India, and many oth-
ers.  The event was partnered
and supported by Film Tourism
Seminar Partner & Gold
Partner IRCTC; Gold Partner
Arunachal Pradesh Tourism,
Film Tourism Seminar Partner
Gujarat Tourism; Charity
Partner CARE India; Health
Care Partner  Apollo Hospitals;
Hospitality Partner Taj Palace
New Delhi  and Tour ism
Finance Corporation of India
(TFCI).

Pacif ic  School  of  Law welcomes new students
Udaipur: An orientation program was held at Pacific University's Pacific School of Law. Under this program, the new students
were welcomed by the senior students. The chief speaker of the program was retired District and Sessions Judge Shivsingh
Chauhan. Chauhan provided the students with details of career in the field of Law. Dr Rahul Vyas, Coordinator, Pacific School
Of Law congratulated all the students. Senior students shared their experiences during the orientation program.

MB Hospital: Angiography of
the brain will soon be possible

Udaipur: From the 70-crore
equipment to be installed in the
150-crore super-specialty
block in the hospital's premis-
es, the most awaited and most
expensive equipment will be
installed in the Department of
Neurology. After the installa-
tion of this machine, brain
angiography could be possi-
ble at MB Hospital. The
demand for Digital Substraction
Angiography machine has
been sent. Stroke and paral-
ysis patients will find a great
relief. Medical college admin-
istration has sent a list of 70-
crore equipment to the central
government. It is important to
note that till now, such facili-

ties were present only at pri-
vate hospitals. These depart-
ments to have machines:

Here, department-wise, in
addition to Neurology, heart-
lung machine of 80 lakh in
Cardiothoracic Department,
1.5-crore anaesthesia work
station, 5.3-crore in Urology
depar tment ,  57 lakh in
Endocrinology, 3.5-crore in
Gastroentrology, 2.15-crore in
Gastroentero Surgery, 1.3-
crore in Paediatric Surgery, 2-
crore in Neuro Surgery and 2.7-
crore in anaesthesia. Apart
from this, the super-specialty
hospital will have 3-crore high-
tech ICU and operation the-
atre.
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